Lift Assist Non-Emergency Numbers

There is no charge for Lift Assist. Lift Assist is to be called if an individual has fallen and the Caregiver needs help getting them up.

Tell the Call Center – “No Sirens; No Lights – just a Non-Emergency Lift Assist”.

Some areas are covered by more than one fire or police station, so you may have to call another station depending on where the individual is located.

Arvada --- (Lift Assist) .................................................................303-424-5566
Aurora --- (Lift Assist) .................................................................303-627-3100
Brighton --- (911 Non-Emergency Lift Assist) ..............................303-659-2629
Boulder --- (911 Non-Emergency Lift Assist) ..............................303-441-4444
Broomfield --- (Non-Emergency Lift Assist) ......................................911
Castle Rock – (911 Non-emergency Lift Assist) .................................911
Centennial - --- (Lift Assist) ..........................................................911
Denver --- (Lift Assist) .................................................................720-913-2400
Edgewater --- (Lift Assist) ..............................................................911
Englewood --- (Lift Assist) ...............................................................303-761-7490
Evergreen---(Unincorporated Jefferson County-Lift Assist).........303-277-0211
Lakewood - (Lift Assist-West Metro-Morrison, Golden, Littleton) ..303-969-0245
Littleton - (includes Highlands Ranch-Lift Assist Non-Emergency 720-258-8911
Thornton ---(911 Non-Emergency Lift Assist)..................................911
Sheridan --- (Lift Assist) ...............................................................303-762-2211
Westminster --- (Lift Assist)..................................................Option #1, then ‘0’.....303-658-2400
Wheat Ridge --- (Lift Assist)...........................................................303-232-4357
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